“

Stop saying you’ll just do it tomorrow and start living
a bold, adventurous and intentional life.”

– Drew Myers,
Enlivener, Radio Host,
Speaker, Consultant & Mentor

Showing You How Empowering Your Employees To Live The Life They Want
Creates More Profit & Productivity For Your Company
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What are your employees talking about around the water cooler? Spoiler alert:
There is a great chance they’re expressing how unhappy they are on the job.
A 2017 Gallup poll shows that two-thirds of
Americans are disengaged at work (16 percent
“actively disengaged”). And when they’re not
engaged... they’re not bringing you their very
best. Drew Myers has developed a powerful
initiative that inspires people to live a bold,
adventurous and intentional life. He challenges
audiences to start living on purpose by putting
their goals, dreams and aspirations in the spotlight.
His programs revolve around one commanding principle: Life is short... life is precious... and we all need to start acting accordingly.
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Drew’s programs
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Each presentation is fully tailored to your specific needs.
To schedule a discovery call:
drew@definingaudacityradioshow.com
(817) 909-9256

Put Kool-Aid
in the Water Cooler

Emphasize work-life balance
and watch what happens*
This presentation is designed to show
your employees how to live the life they
want and build a career to be proud of.
The perfect opening to your corporate
event, this program is designed to motivate and inspire while giving your team
the tools they need for success. Drew’s
presentation helps your employees become more engaged and more satisfied...
so they’re more productive and effective
in their roles.
* Fulfilled and happy employees...company loyalty...
less turnover...increased production....more profits.

Inspirational Notes:
A Soulful Experience

Music + motivation sets your soul
on fire with this one-of-a-kind event

This unique presentation is designed
to excite and inspire your company/
organization with the introduction of
a singer/songwriter who will share
his or her original music with your
audience after they hear a motivational and inspirational talk from Drew
himself. Perfect for your employees,
members or clients. First, Drew will
open their hearts... and then an artist
will fill them with music chosen specifically for your event.

www.definingaudacityradioshow.com

